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- _.~ : _- ..- .Fs b-ook..presents -a coi!ection of eleven chapters prepared by ten 

authors r~eprk&e~nting nine .-differqnt laboratory .groups now engaged in .some :. _. 
‘:‘- .a.sp’ects-of Cryochemistrv..., These cover, in con&derabZe detail,~ th.e techniques, ~.. ... _ ~. 

--instrumental design, .!and potential-applications of this. exciting field. which is ; 
t3& outgr.~~h...o~‘~early two .decades of study and. develop&ent.by scientists 

id;na~~-l~boratori~s;..~ -This,book.pres.ents only a partiatview of the field as 
.- .- 

seen by~th&e_ten auit;or_s, and the orientation is primarily taward preparative 

.] techaipues--with-some detaiIs of Ram& and electronic spectroscopy for selected 

-‘systems. The bdok is especially complete in terms of the work of Oiin and 
:.. ..~ 

associates‘on techniques :and the reactions of tiansition metals with CO, 0, 
._ .-. 

.a&_~,. (240 pages); of Sk.ell-and associates on organometallic and organic 

.~reactions- with main group and transition metal-atoms (58 pages) and of Timms 
‘.‘. -. 

.add associates (76 p&es)-on reactions of atoms of both metals and non-metals. 

‘Andrews presents a surnzn ary of his alkali metal at&c ‘reaction work.{35 pages) 

and some reactions of m&n group atoms with.Oi, -S,, .Sez, and the halides are 

.discussed by Ogden (30 pages). Spectral studies of matr&isolated atoms are 

-djscussed by Gruin- (52 pages) and some very interesting photochemical studies 

are -discuss&d. by +rdett_ and .Turner (32 pages). 

.~ ARhough:the&e topics are covered well and there are many references 

to the‘literature &ough 1976, the book is a collection of articles and not a -- .~. _.. 

-- cobereht,. cr. complete review of the field. For -example; there is minimaL .-_. _:/ . . 
coverag&.of the research of.Weltner, Kasai, and-associates who have done much 

‘bf. the &t&x E&I wbrk curiently available; of hiiilligan and Jacox who prob- . . -.__ 
ablyywereithe:re-al pio_neerg c$this field aft&‘-the initial work of Pimentel and 

-associates;{at Berkeley; of -Brewer,. Pitzer and associates who +ere ax-non8 the. : 

iirnt.t-~..cdn;biae.~oow.tempera~r-e and hi&&e&peratire techniques; and cf many ._ ..: 
-. .omers &:t&e fieid..: Al&:: it. wculd’have-been useful to compile an author. index ’ 
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